PARADISE PARK ‘N’ RIDE

EARLY WORKS NOTIFICATION
CONCRETE POUR
WEDNESDAY, 8 April
As part of the Paradise Park ‘n’ Ride project, a large concrete pour is required to be undertaken within
the construction zone. These works are scheduled to be undertaken from 4am to 6pm, Wednesday,
Wednesday, 8
April,
April, weather permitting.
The concrete pour needs to occur early in the day when the weather is cooler. Rain or supply issues,
however, could potentially delay this planned work.
During the works you may notice increased truck movements in the area. Some noise disturbance can
also be expected at times while these works are completed, however the work will be managed to
minimise disturbance to local residents as much as practically possible. Temporary lighting will also be
used.
To safely facilitate these works, Gameau Road will be restricted to one lane (city bound only) to
accommodate the vehicle pumping the concrete. Passenger vehicles travelling along Gameau Road city
bound will be restricted to 25km/h with vehicles travelling towards Darley Road required to temporarily
detour via Norman Street, Woodmere Avenue and Inwood Avenue. Detour signage will be in place.
There is no change to public transport services during the works.
The local 2-hour parking will be temporarily removed along the detour route and traffic management
will be on site to assist motorists and pedestrians. Signage will be in place to advise of the changed traffic
conditions.
Please plan ahead, allow extra travel time and take extra care when workers are in the area. Observe
traffic signage, speed restrictions and traffic controllers when travelling through the area.
We would like to keep you info
informed
Regular communication is important to keep you up to date with works that may affect you. We also
want to provide you with easy options for communicating with the project team to provide feedback
or ask questions.
If you have any questions or would like to speak to a member of the project team, please call
1300 794 880 or email paradiseparknride@ptpa.com.au
Thank you for your patience and cooperation while these important works are undertaken.
Yours sincerely
Paradise Park ‘n’ Ride Project Team
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